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Theorists of globalization as well as activists writing from a range of positions have argued that intimate practices are taking centre stage and are becoming part of global discourses in the process. This holds true for the institution of marriage and the associated ideas about appropriate family forms, but also more generally the way ideas about ‘‘modern selves’’ are realised in relationships based on reflexivity and self-knowledge through engagement with an intimate other.​[1]​ 
Recent ethnographic accounts suggest that the emergence of romantic courtship, companionate marriage, and gay identity politics in contexts as varied as Papua New Guinea,​[2]​ Mexico,​[3]​ Nepal,​[4]​ and Nigeria,​[5]​ represent instances of local transformations that draw on such global discourses and idioms of romance, free partner choice, and coupledom. However, it is not clear to what extent these local-level developments are connected to one another as part of a more general process of global transformation that is both linear and homogeneous. Generally speaking, the emergence of comparable policies and legal frameworks of marriage, family, and sexuality in different parts of the world does seem to support the idea of a global convergence under conditions of increasing economic and cultural integration. However, as anthropologists and historians have shown, the genealogies of phenomena such as love marriage, companionate marriage, lower birth-rates, and politicized sexualities are very diverse and subject to significant local and regional variations.​[6]​ This heterogeneity is not just historical and cultural; it is also profoundly personal and political. Whatever shifts are occurring globally across North-South, East-West divides, they are taking place in the context of increasingly entangled intersections between private negotiations and public dialogues at various levels in law, state policy, science, technology, and the media.
In this special issue, we approach these increasingly complex private-public intersections from an ethnographically grounded comparative perspective. In contrast to other qualitative approaches focused primarily on individual experiences and individual discourses, we emphasize the importance of collectivities and ties of sociality, insisting that any engagement with universal bases for subjectivity can only become effective within a specific social and cultural world.​[7]​ This ethnographic approach to global transformations is not just focused on macro-level changes in discourses and/or policies, but analyses these changes in the context of everyday life practices and processes of negotiation. Ethnography is uniquely positioned to open up crucial debates on how seemingly related ‘‘global forms’’​[8]​ of love and marriage are emerging across the globe, and how such global transformations allow plenty of room for processes of heterogenization at the local level.​[9]​ But the approach promoted here is not just ethnographic; it is also comparative.
The six articles included in this issue offer comparative insights on the changing realities of love and marriage in two distinct but not entirely dissimilar Asian contexts: China and India. As nation-states they were both established in the mid-20th century in reaction to Western colonialism, but they have very different political, economic, and cultural histories. Both countries experienced state-led economic development on the back of nationalist mobilisations from the 1950s onwards. But these developments led to very different claims to ‘alternative modernities’​[10]​: one based on electoral democracy and a multi-party system, the other based on socialist political ideologies and a single-party system of authoritarian rule. In the 1980s, both nations liberalized their economies. Since then, there has been a significant convergence that provides ample room for direct comparisons, which have so far mostly focused on large-scale social, economic, and political transformations.​[11]​ This special issue recognizes the importance of such large-scale developments, but gives analytical priority to changes in the sphere of marriage and intimate life.​[12]​ This focus on the intimate dimensions of modern transformations - or what we call here ‘intimate modernities’​[13]​ – provides new insights, while highlighting important differences. These differences – as the articles demonstrate – take the form of structural constraints and processes, of fluid everyday practices and discursive flows, often stemming from diverse long-term historical trajectories.
In India, nineteenth century reforms initiated by elite men reshaped earlier forms of domesticity and kin relations in favour of exclusive, and to a degree irresolvable, arranged marriages in accordance with elite notions of community and custom.​[14]​  Among the Hindu majority, dowry and patrilocality became the norm against which the multiplicity of existing arrangements was measured. Notions like ‘Hindu custom’ and ‘Muslim tradition’ came to be legally enshrined in separate personal laws, which linked marriage, household form, sexuality, gender and inheritance to fixed definitions of communal belonging and allowed legitimate forms of marriage to be defined in terms of high-caste and high-status group ‘cultures’. Thus, (middle-class) domesticity and the ideal of the joint family emerged in conjunction with nationalist discourses on reform and modernity and the characteristic ideology of separate spheres based on the distinction of private and public domains.​[15]​ The public sphere was imagined and institutionalised in terms of liberal values and a politics of emancipatory action and liberal subjects;​[16]​ and whilst this discourse shaped the way ‘love’ and conjugality came to be configured in the context of a concern about being modern, the private sphere was marked by conservatism.​[17]​ In the decades after independence, the state took on the role of the diverse nationalist organizations; and although the rights of the individual were enshrined in the constitution, the multiplicity of personal codes governing inheritance, marriage, guardianship and property remained anchored in notions of community. 
In China, kinship and family have long been key sites for the production of ‘civilized’ subjects, but it was only in the first decades of the twentieth century that earlier imperial efforts to regulate local practices and forms of domesticity were incorporated into a more comprehensive project of national modernization.​[18]​ The May Fourth Movement played an important role in this process. May Fourth intellectuals challenged long-held Confucian ideals about family and social relations, arguing that these ‘‘traditional’’ ideals were an obstacle to the creation of a new modern national culture based on global and Western standards. These criticisms did not translate into far-reaching social reforms, but they would inspire subsequent developments, first in the course of nationalist and later communist mobilisations.​[19]​ In 1950, the new Communist government promulgated a Marriage Law that criticized the ‘‘traditional’’ Confucian order for encouraging ‘domestic tyranny’ by sanctioning hierarchies in terms of gender and age. The new law sought to eradicate ‘‘arranged marriages’’ (meaning forced marriages) and to promote gender equality in the domestic sphere. This law was successful in pushing for a new model of ‘modern marriage’ - i.e., free, monogamous (heterosexual) marriage between partners of a legally prescribed minimum age -; but the implementation of this new standard faced significant obstacles.​[20]​. Unlike in India, these public stipulations were meant to apply to the whole of China, allowing limited differentiation in terms of region, class, or ethnic affiliation. 
Starting from the 1980s and 1990s, both countries implemented important reforms that led to the liberalization of markets and increased the speed and impact of globalization. These reforms led to unprecedented industrial development, urbanization, and economic growth, prompting the emergence of a consumer-oriented culture and a growing middle class whose values are shaped by ideas about modernity, individual choice, and personal autonomy circulating beyond national boundaries.​[21]​ Today, China and India are seen as pinnacles of Asian modernity and are increasingly described as major players in the newly emergent world order centred on the Asia-Pacific region. This global orientation is strongly embraced by the local dominant classes including the well-educated urban middle classes, but rapid socio-economic change has also revived debates around ‘‘tradition’’, which continue to play an important role in these developments. As was the case in earlier phases, when ‘‘tradition’’ became central to the formation of nationalist discourses, these debates often have a rarefying impact and highlight elite notions and practices often to the exclusion of local or more marginal ways of belonging. The notion of ‘’traditional’’ marriage patterns, sexual relations, family forms, and associated rights looms large in the nationalist imageries of both countries and has for long been subject to various forms of contestation. The articles in this special issue highlight how ‘’tradition’’ has been understood, regulated, and contested in the last few decades of economic integration and globalization, but also how the notion of what constitutes ‘tradition’ itself has been transformed in the process.
	Our comparative focus on China and India represents a challenge to dominant Eurocentric approaches in the humanities and the social sciences to the globalization of love, marriage, and intimate life, but it does not imply a straightforward ‘‘provincialization of Europe’’​[22]​, since Euro-American, or Western imageries and genealogies loom large in the formation of early 21st century Indian and Chinese modernities. Dominant models of intimacy, modernity and globalization point to a large-scale process of macro-structural individualization that leads to the rise of affective individualism and the weakening of extended family and community ties, relegated to the micro-level​[23]​. These models have proved very influential, but they are largely based on Western normative discourses with limited analytical value.​[24]​ In this special issue, we use ethnographic materials from China and India to develop an alternative conceptualization: Our model highlights the increasing centrality of individual choice, confessional and affective modes, and personal autonomy, but it does so without overstating the extent to which individuals have become unmoored from broader moral and normative structures including the institution of the family, larger kin groups, neighbourhoods, caste, and other associational identities. Modernity - we argue - does not entail a breakdown of broader moral and normative structures, but a reconfiguration of these structures and the way they are implied in marriage, love lives, and other close relationships. But just as modernity can take many different forms depending on the social and cultural context, so this process of reconfiguration can take place in many different ways. In this special issue, we explore the complexities of this process of social, material, and political reconfiguration from a comparative Chinese and Indian perspective.
This comparative perspective attempts to overcome the limitations of conventional, nationalist approaches to modernity in Asian studies based on Eurocentric East/West comparisons and impact/response dichotomies. Thus, this issue promotes conversations that address intersections across Asian contexts. This requires attention to macro-level developments, but we continue to place a strong emphasis on nuanced, place-based knowledge. This privileging of fine-grained analyses attentive to social and cultural context complements broader trends in the humanities and social sciences to counter overly economistic approaches to marriage and intimate life,​[25]​ even though most scholarly research undertaken along these lines focuses rather narrowly on institutions and canonical discourses (political, literary, legal) that comprise a ‘‘great tradition’’.​[26]​ The present special issue contributes to a growing body of work that moves beyond these top-down approaches by focusing on the interplay between everyday practices and broader historical processes.​[27]​ This bottom-up approach to the globalization of love, marriage, and intimate life is critical of conventional theories of modernization and globalization not just because of their excessive emphasis on macro-level processes of individualization, but also because of their overly homogenous and linear model of social change​[28]​. In this special issue, we show for example that the construction of modernities in relation to intimate lives in China and India should not be conceptualised as a clear-cut process of nuclearization of family structures – both in ideology and in practice. ​[29]​ In both settings, conjugality and emotional ties between spouses are becoming increasingly important, but intergenerational ties and co-residence remain strong factors, and the ideal of the patrilineal joint family with its attending ideology continues to frame what is otherwise a diverse range of changing experiences and practices.
This special issue is primarily concerned with the role played by the idiom of ‘’love’’ and the institution of marriage in these transformations.​[30]​ China and India are often referred as classic examples of societies in which individualism is downplayed and marriage is a matter of broader family ties and the interest of the community. Both regions boast long-standing distinctive traditions of romantic love,​[31]​ but these did not carry much institutional weight in structuring marriage practices – at least in the literature. In both contexts, it was only in the first half of the 20th century that marital relationships started to become more explicitly tied to the language of romantic love. More recently, the idiom of love and mutual attraction as basis for marriage has also become firmly entangled with neoliberal vocabulary. Thus, choice, self-realisation, and rights form part of desirable, suitably modern, subjectivities. An important source for this new vocabulary of love is the proliferation of media, which includes newspapers, journals, TV serials, films, and more recently Internet forums.​[32]​ These private-public intersections are very visible in the contemporary period, but they are not necessarily of recent origin, even though their impact and reach has increased dramatically. As early as the late nineteenth century, better off women in India and China were increasingly exposed to new, ‘’modern’’ ideas about love, marriage, and the family. This exposure often took the form of advice literature, journals, pamphlets, and novels promoting specific domesticities. Aimed at educating the emerging urban middle class, these materials dealt with the reform of the minutiae of everyday life, including conjugal relations.​[33]​ Today, a newfound fascination with the making of modern selves contributes to a similar but more intense and far-reaching flow of media imagery focusing on the conduct of personal and family life.
In China and India, the language of ‘’love’’ has clearly become an important component of everyday practices of courtship, marriage, and intimate life, but in this special issue, we argue that the question of how this transformation has occurred and what follows in its wake needs rethinking. For most theorists of modernity, including classic convergence theorists and more recent theorists of globalization, love is a kind of universal force that has the potential to challenge hierarchies and forms of solidarity based on family and local community. This intellectual tradition accepts the universality of heightened affective states and desires,​[34]​ but maintains that romantic attachment is institutionalised in the form of coupledom, nuclear families, and confessional modes in modern industrial societies. This view was first put forward by theorists of modernization writing in the post-war period​[35]​ and was subsequently taken up by a number of historians as well as by second wave feminism and, more recently, by work on LGBT movements across the globe. Implicit in such work is the belief that modernity as expressed in discourses on love and marriage found in Western Europe from the late eighteenth century onwards, will spread to other parts of the world under the influence of colonial and post-colonial processes. This view was further refined by theories of modernization and globalization that focus on the rise of romantic love and affective individualism in both Western and non-Western contexts. Giddens, for example, cites the notion of ’companionate marriage’ and the ideal of ’pure relationships’ as a major signifier of global modernity.​[36]​ No doubt, the process by which ‘love’ and the institution of marriage have become linked is crucial for the making of globalisation. However, we feel that most research on these matters is based on a rather homogeneous and unilinear model of global transformation that centres on Western discourses and thus fails to acknowledge the variations in discursive constructions of ‘love’ in a wide range of contexts.
In this special issue, we draw on contemporary Chinese and Indian materials to develop a more complex, less homogenizing narrative. Firstly, we agree that the language of love and individual partner choice is strongly institutionalised in modern societies and has become an important marker of modern selves and subjectivities. Where this differs from conventional sociological theorizations of love and modernity is that we think that different models and genealogies of love marriage can coexist even in present-day globalising contexts. Standard accounts of courtship and marriage in modern contexts tend to emphasize the importance of feelings of individual mutual affection, desire, and emotional attachment. In this special issue, we provide evidence suggesting that this model of marriage is becoming increasingly salient globally, but we also point to alternative conceptualizations and show how these alternative conceptualizations allow us to make more sense of contemporary Chinese and Indian realities. In these contexts, we argue, marriage is not just based on romantic ties and desires; it is also about individual and collective acts of mutual assistance—practices that are simultaneously material, emotional, and meaningful (even if not necessarily verbalized) and that are expected to continue in the long-term. This emphasis on acts of mutual assistance requires that more analytical attention be given to group-based identities and their contemporary transformations, as well as tensions between individual and collective interests. Some aspects of these tensions come out most poignantly in ethnographies of inter-ethnic, inter-religious, and transnational relationships, and in ethnographies of marginalised sexualities, which challenge the subordination of individual affect to collective choice.​[37]​
This discussion introduces yet another qualification to conventional theorizations of love, marriage, and modernity. As the example of Giddens shows, globalisation theory tends to assume that the language of romantic love takes centre stage because it favours ‘‘individualism’’ associated with modernity.​[38]​ In common with such an approach, some anthropologists have drawn on the history of identity politics to argue that the triumph of the individualised subject is no longer limited to ‘’Western’’ contexts, but goes hand in hand with the decline of earlier collective identities. Such attention to ‘’affective individualism’’ serves here as a politicised and transcendent critique of the supremacy of marriage in its contractual dimension over-determined by rules and normative structural aspects. Thus, Povinelli, for example, has argued that in the case of Aboriginal communities she worked with, arranged marriages have given way to self-chosen matches, and that stranger (self-chosen) marriage has become a norm.​[39]​ Here as elsewhere, more rigidly controlled alliances and the influence of family and wider kin group on partner choice are criticised as out-dated, whilst individual preference becomes emblematic of affirmative notions of agency and modern subjectivities. Such an emphasis on the individual’s point of view and on kinship as metaphor has also been put forward in more recent approaches to kinship studies in anthropology.​[40]​ Both of these new directions, the idea that intimate lives have become less confined by institutions like marriage and the family, and the idea that kinship is not given but negotiated, resonate with the general orientation of this special issue. We agree that earlier work placed too much emphasis on normative structures and the hegemonic discourses of dominant classes. However, as Miller points out, the emphasis on ‘chosen’ relationships has led to the neglect of ‘’formalisation, normativity and fixity in turn’’​[41]​. We therefore advocate that attention to individual relationships and emerging subjectivities should be accompanied by an analysis of the way ‘‘affective economies’’ are situated within structurally constrained social fields, for example in the context of class relations and social policy. This last point is particularly important because public debates on love and marriage in India as well as in China are informed by narratives of progress, rapid transformation, and new beginnings, often closely linked to the operations of the state. 
The more sociological literature on the globalization of romantic love and affective individualism tends to oppose sentiment and reason, passion and interest, love and marriage.​[42]​ Recent research by anthropologists and historians working on African post-colonial contexts has done much to expose the religious connotations of such distinctively Western discourses, that link notions of humility and self-sacrifice with conceptual oppositions between instrumental and non-instrumental forms of spiritual love.​[43]​ Thus, Cole has shown how Western missionaries struggled to introduce the notion of ‘selfless love’ in Madagascar under French colonial rule, and how their efforts to disseminate a conceptual framework that separated affection from material interest were not very successful because they clashed with indigenous notions of reciprocity as the basis of affectionate bonds created through gift exchange.​[44]​ Such conceptual tensions are not particular to Madagascar, but are found in different forms in a wide range of contexts. Anthropologists working with a more processual practice-oriented approach to marriage and intimate life in contemporary Western societies have shown, for example, how ‘love’ in the context of divorce is clearly conceived in terms of blurred material and symbolic boundaries between self-interest and the idealised pure relationships.​[45]​ A similar argument could be made about the contrast between individual desires and collective interests, and how supposedly opposed priorities are continuously negotiated in practice.
In this special issue, we show in a similar manner how the increasing salience of the language of romantic love and ‘’affective individualism’’ in India and China draws on a conceptual framework that does not separate individuals from collectives, affection from material and self- interest. This is not to say that such possible conceptual oppositions are unknown,​[46]​ but we argue that the dominant language of love and affective individualism in the two contexts is constantly blurring boundaries and agencies. Arranged marriages in India tend to accommodate family interests but this does not automatically limit the relevance of affective ties. Not only are those in arranged marriages expected to ideally ‘fall in love’ after the wedding, companionate marriage has become deeply intertwined with middle-class subjectivities.​[47]​ This last point also applies to China, but here young people seem to have more control over the process of spouse selection, even though they continue to be strongly concerned with parental consent and kinship networks. In both contexts, romantic love as the basis for marriage has clearly become an important discursive component of the construction of local and national ideologies associated with modernity, but the emphasis on individualism has not led to a radical questioning of the institution of marriage, or the patrilineal joint family ideal. Where marriage is not narrowly constructed as a matter of individual emotional attachment and coupledom, a multiplicity of negotiations, often involving more than one couple, emerge. There is, however, an important difference between the two contexts. In China, (heteronormative) ‘’love marriages’’ today are neither publicly devalued nor discursively opposed to (heteronormative) ‘’arranged marriages’’; and ties of marriage are increasingly described in individualistic affective terms.​[48]​ In India, romantic love, as the basis of love marriage, is considered to be potentially threatening and such marriages are deemed transgressive, but can be incorporated into existing families and households by either allowing them as second marriages following a ‘traditional’ arranged one, or by incorporating love as the basis of modern conjugal relations in the case of middle-class families.​[49]​
The above discussion leads us to a third important point regarding the notion of ’affective individualism’. In much scholarly work on intimate relations, and especially work on global notions of romance, choosing one’s spouse, or ‘love marriage’ is elevated to the status of both a means and signifier of social change or modernity. In this context, scholars have referred to processes of ‘de-institutionalisation’ where intimacy is linked to discourses of ‘relationships’, choice and emotional attachment.​[50]​  Thus, where we find a decrease in the emphasis on marriage, or the pressure to act in the interest of elders, kin and the collective, relationships may be depicted as constructed as separate from ‘mere’ reproductive purposes and marriage. However, we see at the same time how emotional affective ties and sexual relations are used to seek public recognition within normative frameworks including marriage. The growing importance of love and individual partner choice in narratives of modernity should therefore not be read as evidence of the weakening of institutions, but rather as a reworking of such wider frameworks. These processes have been described by Collier and Ong in terms of ‘decontextualisation’ and ‘recontextualisation’ of global forms, in this case, life-long, formalised marriage, ‘Western’ weddings, and romantic attachment as basis for partner choice,​[51]​ The dynamics indicated here are relevant for our understanding of the specificities of social changes in China and India, and more generally across the globe.
With regard to China, Davis and Friedman recently presented a comparison of ethnographic materials from Hong Kong, Taiwan, and urban China that highlights what they refer to as ‘marital deinstitutionalization’ signified by trends such as higher age at first marriage, fewer barriers to divorce, declining marital fertility, and greater social acceptance of premarital relationships.​[52]​ The authors situate these trends in the context of a more general global dynamic of individualization that is opening up new possibilities for marital and sexual satisfaction, but they also draw attention to strong continuities in terms of family formation, especially “the insistence that marriage precede childbearing” and “the norm of lifelong reciprocity between generations.”​[53]​ Whilst this argument is useful in the given context, we think that the term ‘deinstitutionalization’ is somewhat misleading because it conveys the sense that marriage as an institution has weakened or become less significant, something that it is not really borne out by empirical material​[54]​. With reference to India, sociologists argue that marital age is rising in most sections of the population, divorce has become more institutionalised, and some sections indicate much lower birth rates, though these processes are much more gradual than in the cases mentioned above.​[55]​ Moreover, phenomena such as the greater social acceptance of pre-marital relationships or the growth of divorce rates are still embedded in the context of marriage prospects, including those of extended family members. So while scholarly accounts sometimes describe these transformations in terms of a second demographic transition, this naturalises the process as part of linear developments modelled on Western discourses without much room for nuances. Clearly, whilst some aspects of Western modernity travel well and are associated with a notion of intimate relations more broadly conceived, work on new genealogies, trajectories, and potential outcomes highlights different models of transformation.
The articles in this special issue provide further evidence of how recent global changes cannot be interpreted within such a Western-centric developmentalist framework. In both China and India, there is significant evidence for the growing importance of affective ties and partner choice, but a diminished centrality of (heteronormative) marriage in discourses about love, or the decoupling of marriage from broader patrilineal family ideals cannot be assumed. Furthermore, whilst the increasing importance of choice and consent in partner choice as well as a rise in nuclear residential patterns may fit the ideal of modern families globalisation theorists put forward, this does not eliminate the powerful marriage paradigms weighing heavily on the young, especially young women. Furthermore, the growth of an individualistic culture of dating among certain sections of Indian and Chinese society, respectively, does not foreclose the importance of elders, who wield over the decision on a spouse. Lastly, whilst the role of daughters is changing across the board, and China and India have both seen a growth in single child families, often centred around only daughters, the general pressure to reproduce within an acceptable timeframe and at an acceptable rate, as well as son preference have not disappeared. In India in particular, sex ratios are still markedly skewed against daughters, and the increasing emphasis on the value of daughters documented for China does not foreclose prevailing son preference in many rural areas.
One way to move beyond these seemingly contradictory tendencies is to argue that we need to move beyond the trope of individualization, developing an approach to the construction of intimate modernities that focuses not just on the loosening of broader moral and normative structures but also on the continuing centrality of both the institution of marriage and the multi-generational family. In line with this argument, all articles included in this special issue focus on the transformations that narratives about the self but also institutional patterns like the ‘joint family’ and marriage are undergoing under conditions of increasing economic integration and cultural globalization. By doing so on the basis of ethnography, they highlight the often-contradictory nature of these transformations. Attention to context, as present in ethnography, highlights structural constraints and a wider set of relationships and emphasise the collective nature of decision-making and the limits of individualised notions of self-realisation. Thus, talk about affairs, about love and sexual relationships, provides the grounds for the development of new collective identities which, in turn, challenge conventional readings of individualisation and their emphasis on unattached selves presented in terms of neoliberal values like choice, consumerism, and a rhetoric of rights. These complexities point towards a whole new set of representations of the modern self in which marriage plays a central role, both as a discourse, and as an experience. Marriage thus understood is no longer merely framed in terms of practical and filial duties, or reproductive lives, but becomes a site for the articulation of anxieties and desires, of selective networking and value production, embedded in complex affective economies and produced through specific kinds of labour. Often, stories about love and marriage show the way the new social worlds individuals find themselves in pose personal challenges. And as elsewhere, decisions about relationships and ‘loves’ are increasingly bound up with ‘intimate citizenship’,​[56]​ and the aligned vocabulary of choice, rights and governance.​[57]​
Finally we acknowledge differences in thematic emphasis in the study of gender, kinship, marriage, and intimate citizenship in China and India respectively. In China, the dominant emphasis is on individualization and deinstitutionalization, based on the assumption that a radical historical shift has brought about the ‘untying’ of individuals from collectivities and institutions, including kinship groups and socialist work units.​[58]​ With reference to India, the main focus of the literature is on the transformation of the joint family and re-invention of collective caste, regional and religious identities, which are both persistent and malleable.​[59]​ The China focus on processes of individualization is refreshing in light of previous orientalist research agendas emphasizing the importance of group-based identities. However, these earlier research agendas should not be substituted by overly individual-centric theoretical understandings of the processes involved. Similar processes have been theorised more recently with reference to the disembedding of the individual from broader moral and normative structures such as the family.​[60]​ However, we need to pay equal attention to the re-embedding of emerging practices in new collective frameworks, whether these are global forms, local narratives, or both. As the articles in this special issue suggest, individuals, individual experiences, and individual values are only one facet of these rapidly transforming landscapes. If looked at from the perspective of broader social and cultural architectures of care, the processes of reintegration and re-tying of individuals to collective institutions such as marriage and family come into view.​[61]​ The forces driving such processes of re-institutionalization or recontextualisation are not specific to China and India, but they are particularly visible in these contexts due to the continuing importance of values associated with the patriline, filial duty, patrilocality, and extended family ideals. 

Contributions in this special issue
The articles included in this special issue were all presented as part of a panel entitled ‘Coping with uncertainty: Comparative perspectives on marriage and intimate citizenship in Asia’ organised as part of the 12th Biennial Conference of the European Association of Social Anthropologists, held in Nanterre, 10-13th July 2012 and organised by Geert De Neve, Henrike Donner, and Gonçalo Santos. Not all papers presented at the panel are included in this volume, but the lively discussions that took place during the workshop helped us to clarify conceptual issues. Though the special issue does present a selective reading of the topic, with gaps that will have to be filled by others, in this last section, we are exploring some common themes that emerged from the articles.

Anxieties
Based on long-term fieldwork in Calcutta middle-class families, Henrike Donner discusses the assumption that under processes of globalization 'coupledom' and modern subjectivities expressed in the form of 'freely chosen' love marriages automatically substitute the more contractual morality of arranged marriages. Her article discusses the emergence of new discourses on love, sexual relations and marriage in Calcutta middle-class families and critically debates the claim of globalisation theory that the rise of identity politics in postcolonial settings leads to a demise of the institution of marriage. Whereas idioms of romantic love and courtship before marriage are embraced enthusiastically by young, middle-class women, the structural constraints of patrilocality and the ideological commitment to the joint family make self-chosen marriages a source of intra-household friction. Instead, arranged marriages that integrate courtship, consent and elements of choice are increasingly seen as the perfect modern solution to solve the tension between middle-class anxieties about the reproduction of class-based domesticity. Whilst companionate marriage is no doubt important, parenting rather than coupledom becomes the site for the fulfilment of individual desires and modern subjectivities in such aspirational middle-class contexts. 
These anxieties about class and upward mobility are also present in the discursive practices of courtship and partner selection analysed by Roberta Zavoretti based on fieldwork in the city of Nanjing, the second largest city in eastern China after Shanghai. This article explores the emerging tension between the idea that marriage should be based on feelings of ‘‘love’’ and the increasing material demands that prospective grooms (and their parents) face in what women explicitly conceptualise as a marriage market. This tension is not just being played out in the context of private negotiations between individuals and families; it is also the stuff of public debates in law, media, policy making, among others. Based on a close reading of a controversy around the matchmaking TV show Feicheng Wurao (If you are the one), Zavoretti shows how on-going public debates about the reform era and its emphasis on wealth and conspicuous consumption are closely linked to moral discussions on ideals of marriage and partner choice, gendered performance and class. In the article, these intersecting moral conversations are shown to reflect contemporary anxieties regarding marriage and family responsibility, as young Chinese struggle to articulate newly reconfigured ideas of ‘romantic love’ and ‘free choice’ with strong concerns over financial stability and parental approval.

Negotiations
This tension between emotional attachments and material interests, the desire for individual autonomy and the reality of intergenerational interdependencies is also present in India, but it generates different kinds of negotiations. Based on ethnographic data from Tiruppur, a booming garment export centre in south India, Geert de Neve explores how the increasing salience of ‘love marriages’ and the weakening of the extended family ties among upwardly mobile entrepreneurs are deplored by locals as a sign of a more general degeneration of society. The article considers changing marriage practices, the ways in which these are talked about and evaluated, and the negotiations and compromises that surround them. In this context of rapid social change, money has become central to local marriage discourses, and financial support of kin a key trope. In the context of newly founded family businesses, ‘love marriages’ are denounced as irresponsible. Family support, necessary for business ventures in post-liberalisation India, is a main criterion for success, and therefore carefully ’arranged’ marriages are preferred to negotiate the vagaries of global markets. 
Drawing on fieldwork in impoverished rural areas in Gansu province, Northwest China, Helena Obendiek takes us beyond the dichotomy between ‘’love marriages’’ and ‘’arranged marriages’’, which frames much of the South Asian material. In 1950, the Chinese Communists launched a series of nationwide reforms aimed at promoting a new model of (heterosexual, monogamous) marriage based on free choice. These changes paved the way for the growth of globally attuned ideals of romantic love and partner selection in the reform period. But among the college graduates from rural families in interviewed by Obendiek, other equally important considerations are at play. More specifically, the author argues that feelings of indebtedness for financial and other support received from relatives during higher education entangle these graduates in webs of obligation, and these webs of obligation play an important role in decisions about marriage. This is not just because of feelings of social indebtedness towards family and kinship networks; it is also because - as in De Neve’s example - graduates are acutely aware of the value of these networks when it comes to long-term support and emotional well-being.

Frictions
Finding a middle way between material and emotional, collective and individual interests does not always lead to smooth resolutions, even where family interests and individual futures are depicted as congruent. Frictions to do with character traits and strong romantic ties are particularly visible transgressions may cause lasting rifts and expose the collective nature of intimate decisions beyond the family. These are explored by Carolyn Heitmeyer’s ethnography of romance and marriage across the Muslim and Hindu divide in an Indian small town. Given the local significance of communal violence in the state, social and spatial segregation are overcome by active work, which emphasises the distinctiveness but also the interdependence of communities. As such, Heitmeyer locates the romantic involvement and possibility of inter-community marriage within a broader field of everyday peace-making activities. The article demonstrates the importance of local intersections but also the multiplicity of often-contradictory meanings of romantic involvement and marriage. Instead of assuming that the spread of transgressive practices in places like Gujarat is determined mostly by external factors, the article suggests that local practices and global forces co-produce each other through frictions of various kinds.
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